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MERCY for the Chief of Sinners

Is a faithful saying, and of: for thou wast slain, and hast a Christian has lived, when he If a person is
looking to any other
Yes, the Gospel of Christ, pro4Of all acceptation,
that redeemed us to God by thy blood gets to Glory he will not think deed for his salvation, either in claiming the free
grace, mercy,
h"us came into the world out of every kindred, and tongue, for one moment's time about his part or in whole,
he will never pardon, and forgiveness of Alrh, irtrIers. of whom I am and people, and nation" (Revela- good works. His one theme will enter Glory. Only the bloodmighty God through the substiin I Timothy 1:15).
be "Redemption by the blood of bought sinner enters that celestial tutionary
tion 5:9).
sacrifice of Jesus,
It doesn't matter how righteous the Lamb, the Lord Jesus Christ." city of God.
°ePel of Jesus Christ is
reaches into the depths of sin and
ling message. But at
Because the Gospel puts man in shame and lifts the lost, broken,
WANTED: DOWN-TO-EARTH HUMILITY
b,time. it is the most uphis place, as a hell-deserving sin- contrite, benighted sinner to salisessage in all the world
ner, and shuts him up to no other vation and Heaven!
411-1f1ib1ed, broken sinner.
way of salvation but through the
No sinner need despair with
redemptive sacrifice of Jesus such a God of grace sending forth
(` q°613e1 is, humbling
Christ, it is the most humbling His message of mercy. No case is
wh,
°aPel is humbling because
doctrine that can be preached.
rIen that they are in such
too hard, too sinful, or past hope.
i:t,ate they cannot be sayYea, even the very chief of sinThe Gospel is uplifting
good life, good deeds,
deb%
There is a Gospel hymn which ners—burdened, shamed, and conlgious works, and the
victed—need not despair. There
Lbad
says,
is mercy in Christ for the very
whY •e self-righteous person
In loving kindness, Jesus came, chief of sinners.
unce himself as nothhUr
My soul in mercy to reclaim;
All our sins are washed away
kberl qa Wicked, corrupt sinner
And from the depths of sin and by the redeeming power of His
9111
worthy only of damshame,
death. They are no longer on
aerl kile
Through grace, HE LIFTED our account. We need not worry
Mbling because it says
ME.
(Continued on page 2, column 3)
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lest any man should
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Heaven will be able
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orn here because of
stortsi,,
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contains no love for Christ, no
1d right, I
did what He
_foote
did good works." God
Sometime ago, I noticed an knowledge of Christ, no obedience
"The Lord is nigh unto them that are of a broken heart; and article by a Hardshell (or so-called to Christ — it has nothing of
yehs4v
Those who go
'Lase , - that.
ll sing:
"Primitive Baptist") in which the Christ about it. 'Cis just a lump
saveth such as be of a contrite spirit."—Psalm 34:18.
Doc' 51
of "spiritual life" of some kind.
"For God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the humble." claim was made that the HardWorthy to take the
t°
The Philadelphia Confession is
shells were the only Baptists who
`0 °Pen the seals there- —I Peter 5:5.
a at
io ha5
believed the Philadelphia Con- certainly not Hardshell on this
)nle'
fession of Faith, hence were in the matter. Before examining its conana
true historical line of Baptists tents, we wish to call attention
14 RIVER TO CHARLIE" by Russell T. Allen—
is'
ge,,t
Out Of The Mail Bag and Baptist doctrine. This is not to the fact that this Confession
er
the first; time I have heard or couldn't be a Hardshell confession
Y g°°
read such a claim. But Hardshell- for the, simple reason that it is
ism is in no wise in agreement nothing more than a slightly rewith the Philadelphia Confession. vised version of the Presbyterians'
d isco
Westminster Confession. This is
aiirroolialli
The claim of the Hardshells is
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that God does not use preaching
CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON (1834-1892)
sion, adopted by some English
or
the
written
Word
of
God
in
oks ct°
Baptists in 1689. In the "Forecame into being on der
bringing men to life in Christ.
age, and Pilgrim's Progress
word" of my copy of the London
otl
, 1834 at Kelvedon, and a book
They contend that the Spirit of
on early Christian
re 330
Confession, we read:
SSei in Great Britain.
God,
without
the
Word
in
any
Martyrs had a profound effect
I lige
"It was based upon, and drew
Of seventeen children on him as he later stated. He was
manner, gives men life. So far as
Have been reading your paper Hardshellism is concerned it its inspiration from the Confese Was only ten months greatly influenced by the Puritan
sion drawn up by the Westmin!
,,s llt to live with his ideals of the household and was over the past five or six years, doesn't even matter whether or
Y 35
ret's• Here he spent sev- left largely in the care of severi- and with humble hearts. We not a person ever hears of Christ, ster Assembly of Divines a generation earlier, and indeed differs
-allt Years of character teen-year old Aunt Ann who thank God for the wonderful for they say the elect will receive
only
from it in its teaching upon
gs
blessing
has
paper
this
been
to
this
anyway.
life
"spiritual
So
gr
tinder the watchful would read Bible stories to him.
,
us and for the great spiritual life" in Hardshell doctrifle those matters, such as baptism,
who was a Con- Preacher. Charlie was Since his grandparents lived at truths that have been revealed to amounts to nothing but some- the Lord's Supper and church
sto"
government, upon which among
:,,tafnily of preachers. a place called Stambourne, he us through your paper. Will send thing which I prefer to call
the Reformed churches the Bapiireame a minister and (Continued on page 7, column 5) (Continued on page 6, column 5) biological deposit. This deposit
tists differ from the Presbyterkld e,SPurgeons had come
ians."
'rem Dutch persecuSo the Westminster, London
'
teligion in Holland.
and Philadelphia Confessions are
(II: lite acquainted with
practically identical. Surely, then,
-`ner's library at a tenthis confession did not originate
with the Hardshells, nor does it
a express
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
Hardshell doctrine, having been produced by Calvinists,
rather than hyper-Calvinists.
Going now to the Confession,
we see from the very first chapter that it is not Hardshell. The
paragraph of this chapter
first
wholeheartedly
brethable to
"I beseech you therefore,
sing the the singing of this song when it
ren, by the mercies of God, that old song that seems to be quite talks about "your all" upon the clearly shows the place of the
Word cf God with respect to salye present your bodies a living popular with most churches:
altar. I have always had a feeling
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto
that we ought to sing the truth vation. It reads:
God, which is your reasonable "Is your all on the altar of
as well as preach the truth, and
"I. The holy scripture is the
service."—Rom. 12:1.
sacrifice laid?
I doubt seriously if any individual only sufficient; certain, and inWithout even venturing the Your heart, does the Spirit
can truly and truthfully say that fallible (2 Tim. 3:15, 16, 17,
slightest bit of exegesis, I think
control?
his all was on the altar for the Isa. 8:20; Luke 16:29, 31; Eph.
I could say that everyone here You can only be blest and have Lord Jesus Christ.
2:20) rule of all saving knowlrealizes that this is a very definite
Some years ago a preacher edge, faith, and obedience; alpeace and sweet rest,
exhortation to the children of As you yield Him your body
friend of mine was holding a though the (Rom. 1:19,20, 21,
God to present themselves as
revival meeting and I was in at- 22; 2:14, 15: Ps. 19:1, 2, 3) light
and soul."
servants of the Lord Jesus Christ.
tendance. One evening he preach- of nature and the works of creIt is easy enough for all of us to
I recognize it is true that we ed on the subject of putting your ation and providence do so far
see that we are exhorted to pre- will never have peace and sweet all on the altar, and he made an manifest the goodness, wisdom,
sent our bodies as a living sacri- rest except as we are yielded appeal to the congregation to and power of God, as to leave
'
e
•-,Purgeon
fice to Him.
unto the Lord, yet, as I say, I come and shake hands with him men unexcusable; yet are they
1P°14119 preacher
However, I have never been cannot wholeheartedly enter into (Continued on page 2, column 3) (Continued on page 5, column 3)

Hyper-Calvinistic Hardshellism
Refuted and Condemned by the
Philadelphia Confession of Faith
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"Precious Faith"
Condensation of a message preached at
Calvary Baptist Church, Ashland, Ky.

"Simon Peter, a servant and an
apostle of Jesus Christ, to them
that have obtained like precious
faith with us through the righteousness of God and our Saviour
Jesus Christ."-II Peter 1:1.
I. FAITH HAS A PRECIOUS
SOURCE-GOD.
"For by grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift of God."
-Eph. 2:8.
God produces faith in men.
Without His grace, they would
remain faithless. Faith is His gift,
produced through the agency of
the Word and Spirit. "Faith corneth by hearing, and hearing by
the Word of God" (Rom. 10:17).
The Word is empowered by the
Spirit. "For our gospel came not
unto you in word only, but also
in power, and in the Holy Ghost
.. . " (II Thess. 1:5).
God has ordained that through
the preaching of the Gospel, His
people will be brought to faith in
Christ: "For I am not ashamed
of the gospel of Christ: for it is
the power of God unto salvation
to every one that believeth .. ."
(Rom. 1:16).
"Neither pray I for these alone,
but for them also which shall
believe on me through their
word" (John 17:20).
Since God's power rests upon
the Gospel, faith in Christ is the
gift of God. God is its precious
source.
II. FAITH HAS A PRECIOUS
OBJECT-JESUS CHRIST.
"Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ and thou shalt be saved"
(Acts 16:31).
"He that believeth on him is
not condemned" (John 3:18).
Faith is no better than its object. Paul said, "If Christ be not
risen, then is our preaching vain,
and our faith is also vain" (II Cor.
15:14). Sincere faith is not enough,
the object of faith must be of
some value. A sick person might
have a great deal of faith in a
physician or a particular medicine, yet this does not make the
physician or medicine any better
than they are.
Faith in Christ receives what
Christ gives. Faith in water baptism receives what water baptism
gives, which is nothing but symbolism. Faith in the preacher
receives what the preacher gives;
faith in a feeling receives what
a feeling gives; faith in the
church receives what the church
gives; faith in good works receives what good works give.
Since none but Christ can give
salvation, all other faith is vain.
Does your faith have the proper
object? Are you looking to Christ
alone?
Faith is often called "saving
faith." Actually, faith is only
saving in the sense that it has
Christ as its object. Faith itsel
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When the heerri i6 converted the purse will be inverted.

does not save; it is the object of
faith. That is why Peter calls it
"precious faith."
III. FAITH HAS PRECIOUS
BLESSINGS.
The faith that has Christ as its
object will partake of the precious
blessings that are in Christ. "In
whom are hid all the treasures
of wisdom and knowledge" (Colossians 2:3).
The blessing of salvation for all
eternity is one of the precious
blessings of faith (Acts 16:31;
John 5:24).
Life is another precious blessing of faith. "He that hath the
Son hath life" (I John 5:12).
Peace is one of faith's precious
blessings. "Being justified by
faith, we have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ"
(Horn. 5:1).
Assurance is another precious
blessing of faith. "These things
have I written unto you that believe on the name of the Son of
God; that ye may know that ye
have eternal life . . ." (I John
5:13).
What blessing is there that is
not related to faith? How do we
partake of any spiritual blessing
except through faith? Read Hebrews 11 and see that it was
by faith that great blessings came
to God's people in ages gone by
and can still come to us today.
God's promises still stand. He
has not taken any of them back.
We must enter in by faith.
"Lord, I believe; help thou mine
unbelief' (Mark 9:24).

A SOUTHERN BAPTIST
SCHOOL VOTES TO
DESEGREGATE
Action that paved the way for
possible admission of two Negro
applicants to Mercer University
in Macon, Ga. was taken recently
when trustees of the school voted
to desegregate the 130-year-old
Baptist college.
Sam Jerry Oni, 22-year-old
Ghanaian convert of Southern
Baptist missionaries, last fall filed
an application for admission to
Mercer. His grades are described
as outstanding and college authorities have notified him that
he has been accepted for admission.
27-year-old
Lewis Freeman
Negro enrolled in Atlanta's Morehouse (Negro) College filed entrance form April 17 with the
Southern College of Pharmacy
in Atlanta a branch of Mercer
University.
No decision has been made on
his application pending receipt
of transcripts of his academic
work. School officials indicated
he would "probably" be accepted
if his grades meet academic requirements.
-Texas Baptist Standard

MISSOURI BOARD SAYS
THERE IS STILL
"LIBERALISM" AT MIDWESTERN SEMINARY
The Executive Board of the
Missouri Baptist Convention in
its quarterly meeting has petitioned the Southern Baptist Convention to instruct the trustees
of MidWestern Seminary to proceed with whatever steps are
necessary to complete the removal of the liberalism which
the board members feel is still
apparent among some of the
faculty at Midwestern.
The board's statement indicated
that
many lVfissouri
churches are concerned with the
situation that exists at the seminary and "feel that news releases
about trustee meetings have
given erroneous impressions of a
harmony of opinion which actually did not exist."
The board further stated that
it believed the trustees of the
seminary have not completely
carried out the directive of the
1962 Southern Baptist Convention.
Another reason given by the
board for its action was the
strain board members feel is apparent in the relationships between the faculty and the trustees.
-Texas Baptist Standard
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MERCY
(Continued from page one)
about them any longer.
"If Jesus died to pay the debt,
I will believe and never fret."
Reformation cannot lift the
sinner's burden and guilt. "Turning over a new leaf" cannot relieve condemnation. Religious efforts are to no avail. NOTHING
can for sin atone, but the blood
of Christ. NOTHING can assure
a sinner of salvation but a reliance upon Christ and Him crucified. Once the sinner looks to
Christ as his sacrifice to cover all
his sin, he is at peace with God.
Because of this great power to
lift the fallen sinner, the Gospel
is the greatest "lifting" power on
earth today. Talk about a "facelifting"! The Gospel really effects
a "face-lifting" in the lives of all
who receive it!
Reader, trust Christ and - be
lifted.

The Christian And ...
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Do you use the Baptist Church Manual by J. No
Brown to give to new members who join your churP
It in
We have our own statement of faith and
to our members. However, we have studied, as a CI'
the confession drawn up by Brown.
"'epic
Is Romans 6:1-6 talking about spiritual baptism of°
Nctir
baptism?
Inasmuch as there is no such a thing as "silir
baptism" taught in the Bible, it is obvious that the
ay.
sage is speaking of water baptism.
An immersion in the Spirit took place on Pen h
when the Spirit filled all the house where the
was assembled. Romans 6 in no wise hints that this
der consideration.
I Corinthians 12:13, often quoted as if it to°g
baptism in the Spirit, is actually referring to water
tism. The verse shows that it was by the Spirit
is, under His control and leadership- that the Ce
ions were immersed "into" (eis, meaning "with reff
to") one body, the church. Every scriptural WI's{
thus described by I Cor. 12:13- a person is led °
Spirit to be baptized on the authority of the church,
ing under its disciplinary power and into church e c
leges.
What Scriptures support the statement that
who never hear the Gospel of Christ will be contleg'
Hell tvhen they die? Are there not degrees of punish
Hell?
To answer the last question first, yes, there 0,1:
grees of punishment in hell (See Matthew 10:15, j
Hebrews 2:2; Revelation 20:12; Matthew 23:15;
19:11).
To answer the first question, there are a gre,°t
of individual passages that could be cited. John J,
ever, seems quite sufficient to show that a persorly
know Christ as Saviour else perish. "Except a Tic
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God, ord
taught. Since men are "born again . . . by the
:
God" (I Pet. 1:23), it is obvious that those wh°
Heaven must know the Gospel of Christ. Other P°'11
that could be consulted on this subject are John
I John 5:10-13; Romans 10:8-17.
It is true, as the querist seems to imply, that
who perish without having heard the Gospel do not
the same degree of punishment as those who havy
the Gospel. Christ said it would be "more tolerah'
certain heathen cities which had not heard the
than for those that did hear it (Matt. 11 2).:

in God's eyes, are there degrees of sin, or is tell
lie equivalent to murder?
15
Of course, there are degrees of sin. One sin.he
more heinous character than another. However, Pt
gree of wickedness in sin does always lie in the oc„
mitted. In other words, while murder is generally.'"
serious offense than stealing, it is not necessarilY0
wicked. Uzzah's theft of the Jericho spoils, for in5
appears to have been a more serious offense It
sight than Moses' slaying the Egyptian.
The degree of punishment which is merited bi
1 2; qs
budged by (1/ light and opportunity (Matt. 1 :
Mark 12:40), (2) the number of sins (Heb. 2.,11 Sksti
6:7), and (3) the character of the sin (John 19.'
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A Young Girl
Insulted

The outhor was at one time
an associate pastor of a large
Episcopalian church in London,
but become a Baptist after
careful Bible study. He spent
more than forty years in Chino
and in this book, he tells
twenty fascinating stories that
took place on the mission field.
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(Continued from page one)
as an indication that they were
putting their all on the altar for
the Lord Jesus Christ. I think
everybody there who was a professing Christian but myself went
forward and shook hands with
him. After the services were over
he asked me about the matter,
A young girl came home from
and I said, "Well, I couldn't do it
a
walk in town, excited and anhonestly, for in the light of the
gry, and told her parents that a
proposition that you made, I
(Continued on page 3, column 1) young man on the streets had
accosted her in a disrespectful
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
way. Her mother was as much
angered
as the girl when she
BOB L. ROSS
Editors
heard the story, and both thought
JOHN R. GILPIN
that the father should take the
Published weekly, with paid drculation in every state and many foreign
matter up.
countries.
But the father thoughtfully
Editorial Deportment, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
said,
"Daughter, let me tell you
By the late
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
a few things that may help you
Cyril Bousfield
to look rightly at this matter.
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You are young and attractive.
and your dress is such that it
displays the charms of your face
and figure. Your arms are bare
almost to the shoulder; your
waist is cut so low that a good
portion of your shoulders and
breasts are exposed to view; your
skirt is scant and narrow, and
your short petticoat and silk
gauze stockings display your
limbs to the knees; your dress is
The girl knew her tolv
so cut that every line of your
,
i
right: her donscienee.i
figure is seen in bold outlines.
was giving her alit
"You went out on the street
God, through His
with your companions, some of
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Points about Prayer.
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hasty and irregular corners."
Daniel: "He went into the
house and, his windows being
open in his chamber toward Jerusalem, he kneeled down upon
his knees three times a day and
prayed and gave thanks before
his God." (Dan. 6:10)
David: Evening and morning,
and at noon, will I pray and cry
aloud: and he shall hear my
voice." (Psa. 55:17)
Peter: "Peter went up upon
the housetop to pray about the
sixth hour." (Acts 10:9)
We are to be CONSTANTLY
in a spirit of prayer: "Pray without ceasing" (I Thess. 5:17).
"Men ought ALWAYS to pray
and not to faint." (Lk. 18:1) —
BUT — a special PERIOD of solitude with God is NECESSARY.
Cornelius Wolfekin, noted
preacher of past days, found.his
labors barren. His wife suggested
it might be lack of prayer PERIOD. They entered into a pact.
Each should have an hour alone
in the morning.—the other would
stand guard. It was the beginning
of great blessing upon his ministry. So it may be for you.
—Brooks
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be rich keeps -many peop7e poor.
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A lady in Coal Grove, Ohio some time ago said, "Id like to see John R.
Gilpin frying in Hell, and if I had the power to pull him out I'd take my hand
and push him back into the fire."
Well, this picture was made just for her. Since she wanted to see me
in Hell, we are giving her the opportunity to do so. She had better take a
good look, though, for this is the only time that she will ever see me in Hell.
In fact, my Substitute, Jesus Christ went to Calvary and suffered my
Hell 2000 years ago. I am ready to grant that I ought to go to Hell, and
that if I got my just desserts, I would spend my eternity in Hell. However,
since Christ has died for my sins, having paid the penalty for each of them,
and having suffered Hell on the cross of Calvary, I am not going to Hell.
I don't know why the sister who mode this remark was so incensed.
I don't know of anything that I ever did to her, or to her family, other than
help them. In fact, it seems unduly strange that she or any other professing
Christian should feel thus toward any brother in Christ.
I don't want this woman to go to Hell. I want her to go to Heaven.
fact, I want every enemy I have to go to Heaven. I hope that not one
of them goes to Hell. If it please God, I would be exceedingly happy if
every one of my enemies might come to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ,
and then they too, like your editor, would have the assurance that they
were on the road to Heaven.

In

Pleasant dreams to the lady in Coal Grove, Ohio. I hope the sight of
me in the frying pan doesn't disturb her rest.
ing that, allow us time whereby we can build houses, and
barns, and fenced cities for our
little ones and our wives, and we
11:0•( )411111110.(:462/119..:141111111111•CAIIIIIII.(N4nue.().*
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will leave them here and we
ourselves will go into the land
of Canaan and fight for Israel
until you are settled and then we
will come back home to our people."
This seemed to be a logical solution, so Moses granted their request. Therefore we find the Reubenites and the Gadites and the
half-tribe of Manasseh settling
on the east side of the Jordan
River while all the balanee of
the Israelites went over the Jordan to conquer the land and to
settle on the western side of the
Jordan River. When they had
conquered the land, the men of
war of these two and a half tribes
came back to the place they had
chosen to be their home on the
east side of the Jordan River.
Now it would seem to us that
this was a very amicable settlement of this problem. It would
seem that this was a very fine
way that Moses handled the sit(Continued on page 4, colurrul 1)
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The millionaires of eternity are the givens of time,

"CRAWL UNDER
THE PEW"
READ THIS HUMOROUS STORY AND MAYBE
YOU WON'T HAVE TO HIDE UNDER A PEW
The story is told of a lad who had been taught in a real
Sunday School to give as the Lord had prospered him. From
the cradle roll up to the Junior age he had put his offering
into the storehouse on the first day of the week. He had
joined the church at the age of 10 and attended the preaching
service to worship. He gave the tenth of his allowance. It
was his happy habit. Seemed natural to him. It was the accepted thing to do, for him. It was his joy to join in the
service of giving.
On Sunday at the worship service a well dressed woman
took the seat next to him. She bore the marks of culture and
wealth. She evidently lived in comfort so far as worldly goods
could afford. The time for the Lord's offering had come. The
deacons were making their way toward her pew. She must
give a small coin. But the coins were buried beneath the bills.
She was digging furiously among the many things in her handbag for the contribution. The collection plates were coming
nearer and nearer, and she couldn't find that small coin for
the pile of bills. The lad watched sympathetically. He didn't
want anyone so embarrassed at his church. So he leaned over
and whispered in her ear, "Here, lady, take my quarter and
drop it in,--I'll crawl under the pew."
Actually, this woman is the one who should have crawled
under the pew. There are lots of Baptists (at least in name)
who give the devil their bills and give God their small coins.
They surely ought to crawl under the pew.
Just now we are making a special appeal relative to
our annual Rally Day. I wish we might have a contribution
from every reader of our paper. However, unless God moves
otherwise, this year our offerings will be as they hove always
been in the past: it will be but few who contribute the amount
that is received for Rally Day.
Some of our readers are quite liberal in their contributions. Still others have been unduly slothful. Many have given
us "lip praise" but have not contributed one penny toward
our ministry. Rally Day is an opportunity whereby you can
show that you mean what you say by financially supporting
our ministry.
Let no one think that because his gift may be small it
is not appreciated. The Lord's work is usually accomplished
by little things. May you remember that what none of us
-could do individually, all of us together can do.
There are three scriptures that come to my mind:
"Have faith in God."
"Launch out into the deep."
"Now therefore complete the doing of it."
We are thanking God today for those whom we know
will faithfully send us an offering this year as they have in
the past. The others who never contribute are the ones who
ought to "crawl under the pew"—in fact they ought to "crawl
under the floor!"

The Christian And .
(Continued from page three)
uation. It looks like it ought to
be perfectly all right if they wanted to live on the east side of the
Jordan. However, may I remind
you that those two and a half
tribes never were inside Pales-
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tine proper. They never were
completely in harmony with all
the balance of the tribes on the
west side of the Jordan River.
The result was that they were
more or less outsiders to everything that Israel did through all
the years to come. Why? Because
these two and a half tribes settled on the borders of the land
of Canaan, and never got exactly
into Canaan. They just settled on
the border outside of Canaan.
As an example to show you
what their reaction was, we read:
"And the princes of Issachar
were with Deborah; even Issachar, and also Barak: he was sent
on foot into the valley. For the
divisions of Reuben there were
GREAT THOUGHTS OF HEART.
Why abodest thou among the
sheepfolds, to hear the bleating
of the flocks? For the divisions
of Reuben there were GREAT
SEARCHINGS OF HEART." —
Judges 5:15, 16.
While Deborah, the woman
judge of Israel, and Barak, her
faithful captain of the host, were
sending throughout all the land
calling for volunteers to fight,
the people of the tribe of Reuben on the east side of the Jordan
River were dwelling complacently
with their sheepfolds and „their
herds. These people on the east
side of the Jordan River had great
searchings of heart, and great
thoughts of heart, and they passed
strong resolutions whereby they
said, "We are for what the children of Israel are doing." However, it never went further than
great searchings of heart, and
great thoughts of heart.
Beloved, it is one thing for a
fellow to pass a resolution and
say "we are for it," and it is
another thing for a man to roll
up his sleeves and do something
about a given situation. I have
often said through the years that
in the average Baptist church you
can pass most any resolution you
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He who keeps close lo
when there wasn't much wind
stirring. I went out to check on
it. Beloved, the tree that I thought
was so solid had the whole heart
eaten out of it, and about all
that was left on the outside, was
the bark and a little shell of
wood. It had stood, but it had
been deteriorating all the time,
and when the final test came, it
fell.
I think that was Brother Demas. I think that was Brother
Titus. I think that was Crescens.
I think the reason these three
brethren took their departure
from the Apostle Paul was not
because that all of a sudden they
decided they didn't want to associate with Paul any longer.
Rather, there had been an inward deterioration all the time,
and finally it came to a head.
They loved the world more than
they loved the Lord.
I tell you, beloved, this dwelling on the border is a serious
thing. How can a man live in
the world, and make his living
in the world, and deal with the
world and not be contaminated
by the world? How can he keep
himself from failing, in view of
his mixing and mingling with
the world? Beloved, I say to you,
God's children need to be mighty
careful. Though we have to dwell
in a world, live in a world, and
work with the world—we need
to be mighty careful lest we be
contaminated by the world. We
ought to be mighty careful that
we are not borderline dwellers.

god will noi be close with god.
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(Heb. 1:1). Therefore it pleased tion," which the Hardshells deny. and death in which they are by
elY cc('
I at,
was going to lead him over to
Because
this
knowledge
is
necesthe Lord at sundry times and
I was living in the 'the land of Canaan,
nature, to grace and salvation
but Abraham in divers manners,
a forest of three thouto reveal sary, the Confession says "there- (Eph. 2:16) by Jesus Christ; enstopped short, just about half
rs ag° 1.
himself, and to declare his fore it pleased the Lord at sun- lightening their minds spiritugs i° 't1C8 Of trees all around way. He went to Haran and dwelt
4 lel and the nearest house
unto his church; and aft- dry times and in divers manners, ally and savingly (Acts 26:18,
will
'
aetlY I
there until his father died.
erward, for the better preserv- TO REVEAL HIMSELF."
Po 4g 4-- mile away. I was
Eph. 1:17, 18) to understand the'
Notice, Haran became a half- ing and propagation of the
Yes, to know God is life; Harde day in the door and
things of God," etc.
way
place
in
the
shell
life
Abraham.
"life"
of
is
not
found
in the
truth, and for the more sure
7aelt
,
oak tree about a
You see, this call is not simply
`Nrih•Y ards from my house Halfway Haran — the place of establishment and comfort of Bible. Jesus said: "And this is life
the giving of life, but it is to
halfway
eternal,
obedience
the
in
life
that
of
they
might
KNOW
church
against
corrupthe
the
a storm. After the
salvation by Jesus Christ. It is
144 Over I went out to Abraham. The Bible speaks of tion of the flesh and malice of THEE THE ONLY TRUE GOD,
I wondered what him as a mighty man of God, yet satati, and of the world to com- AND JESUS CHRIST, whom thou a call which results in the mind
being enlightened in the things
`ki e made that black oak he stopped short of the place God mit the same wholly unto hast sent."—John 17:3.
wanted
him
go,
to
and
God
dwelt
he
has,
as the Confession of God. Yet you often hear Hard4° suddenly, especially
(Prov. 22:19, 20, 21; Rom. 15:4;
at Haran. It took a funeral to 2 Pet. 1:19, 20) writing; which states, revealed Himself in "divers shells claim that the heathen who
say to Abraham, "You are not maketh THE HOLY SCRIP- manners:" this is the way where- never hear of Christ and never
in the place God wants you to be. TURES TO BE MOST NECES- by men come to know Him and know a jot or tittle about Him,
You are just half way from the SARY, those former ways of become united to Him and there- if they are elect, are given life
(Continued on page 6, column 4)
Ur of the Chaldees. God wants
by have life.
you over in Canaan."
The Confession says God's
NAVE'S
"former ways" of revealing Him- dioRzr
I am wondering if there is not
TOPICAL
self are "now ceased." Therefore
entirely too much in your life
BIBLE
"the holy scriptures are MOST HISTORY OF BAPTISTS
and mine that is just halfway for
NECESSARY." Thus speaks the
God. I say it is wonderful to sing,
re t,g
•
By
1616
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(Clothbound)
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and divine authority thereof, is
to
the
ic41riclrd Version of the Bible of my life, and too much of the
:
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"119 James Version, then lives of all of God's children that Scriptures written but (not just refer- Holy Spirit bearing witness BY from the time of Christ, their founder,
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to deal same strong, is on the border, like Reuben, and
hensive source book of everything the AND WITH THE WORD in our the New Testament, the first fathers,,
Gad,
and
the
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ows against its deBible says on any given subject.
historians of oil
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MEMORIZING Ny
SCRIPTURE 15
GOOD, BUT NO 111
ENOUGH "

side the theater on the street, in
the home, even in church? -Yes,
but it is still adultery and God
We have the best in sacspare us from it! Why sit in a
red recordings — vocalists,
chair in a theater with no other
groups, instrumentals, recintention than to have your eyes
ords for children. Write for
full of adultery, or an adulteress
At the Village Church ai's
free catalogs.
(moichalis), which is the real ovka, Russia, attendance
Calvary Baptist Church
meaning of the Greek word? (II day School picked up
Ashland, Ky.
I John 2
Peter 2:14).
priest started handing
There are some good movies:
B. How does it affect the to the peasant children
you tell me that some of these
For example, one can have a
:'•
Pa!
Christian? The same way. He will the most faithful was a recite'
actors and actresses, or others
home movie camera and projecfind that old Adam is still with pugnacious lad who
proper
like them, also play in Bible pictor and screen and take moving
him. He will know the battle of Scriptures with
reward, Oct'
tures I am sick to even think
his
pictures of the family and friends
pocketed
Romans chapter 7. He will realize
munch oe,
that they would dare to take upto show for the amazement and
with sorrow the truth of La- into the fields to
liking to
on themselves the holy characters
priest
took
a
admiration of present and future
mentations 3:51, "Mine eye afattend
of the Virgin Mary, Joseph, Noah,
generations.
fecteth mine heart." He will persuaded him to
preferable
Moses or Jesus Christ Himself!
was
This
school.
grieve the Holy Spirit (EphesThere are good industrial films,
chores froni,
Do I hear you saying that there
ians 4:30), and will pray the ing household
travel films and science films.
'
his devout parents excuse
are preachers too who have brokprayer of Psalm 51. Let him try
induce
Also when one considers this
By offering other
en their marriage vows? Alas, it
to pray before he goes to the
subject he must keep in mind
the priest managed to
is true. But they are soon without
movie and ask God to bless the
the stage with some of its pagboy the four gospels. In
a pulpit or church when such
show to the salvation of souls, in
eants, and television with both
won a special prize for
•
is discovered.
keeping with Colossians 3:17.
Christian, and purely educational
all four by heart and
B. Its public has what reputa- His
prayer will sound like hollow them non-stop in church.,e
programs. Nor do I doubt that
tion? You will not find a soul- mockery!
such a thing as a good moral or
Now, 60 years later,'
winner on fire for God among
ethical film can even find its way
C.
it
How
does
affect
the
to recite Scriptures
likes
them! For the most part they
into Hollywood production! As
Church?
The
theater
Hollywood
that would hotr
context
a
are unconverted, smoking, danchas been said, there are some
ing, drinking people. Oh, some and playhouse is the enemy of old priest. For the
good pieces of bread in garbage
so
of them are members of some the Church of Jesus Christ! A who memorized Khrusho
'
Frank B. Beck
buckets, but one would not go
won to the movies is lost Bible, is Nikita
church, but so was Judas Iscariot! soul
there to root them out and eat
to Christ and the Church and Communist czar.
spiritual man, or against the Holy (Acts 1:17). "They are of the
them.
world" (I John 4:5). Not a Bible heaven. "No man can serve two
Spirit Himself!
for either he will hate
There are Hollywood films! It
-among them. What, you do not masters:
the one, and love the other; or fession is that nothing
B. What kind of enjoyment
is this type of movie or play I
expect them to carry a Bible into
gives the laie
desire to consider here. When does the Hollywood movie ren- the theater, do you? That would else he will hold to the one, and Word of God
unto men and tit
I say Hollywood film, I do not der? It is a false enjoyment. It is be entirely out of place! Correct, despise the other" (Matthew of Christ
the Gospel ea
of
titute
is
joy
True
believe."
only
"make
I
6:24).
to
defy
me
anyone
show
mean only films produced in
and that is why the true Christian
faith.
unto
us,
n
to
tam
says
He
Jesus
Christ.
Hollywood, California, but all in
is out of place in that mob. A a church on fire for God, filled
These quotations ought
'films and plays like the average "These things have I spoken un- born again Christian cannot have with God's Holy Spirit, fervent
remain
convince anY.e
might
joy
my
that
you,
to
Hollywood film. The film may be
,fellowship with the lustful Hol- in prayer, longing for lost souls enough to
that the PO'
might
joy
your
that
and
Hardshell,
you,
in
in
to
order
win
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a
them
Christ,
produced in New York City, Paris
lywood crowd. There is too much
Calvinistic
joy
is
True
(John
15:11).
Confession
full"
be
where
of
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church
the
majority
or London, but if it is like the
power in If Corinthians 6:14-7:1!
It is not f
per-Calvinistic.
general Hollywood film it is of is in the services of the church,
C. Its plaYs and plots have members are regular attendants
confessiofl.
Baptist
unto
shell
said
they
was
when
"I
glad
the
at
theater!
such films or plays I refer to
what reputation? Years ago E. A.
missionary Baptist
me, Let us go into the house of
Theater-going church member, but a
flow.
King wrote: "The bill-boards and
the Lord" (Psalm 122:1). If you
perhaps you have never been slots.
1. Consider, Then, First of AU the had that eternal joy you would modern newspaper advertisetruly
born again in the first
to
their
index
an
are
ments
Reason for Such Movies
not seek for pleasure in the palcharacter!' It is just as true to- place, for "whatsover is born of
and Plays
'the,
aces of sham and shame!
day. I now quote from the latest God overcometh the world" (I
Shall we agree that the reason
bod
I
John
you
sure
5:4).
if
am
that
C. What kind of education does movie to be adapted (I was going
as,
(Continued from Page
for the movies is for entertainHollywood movie render? A to say abducted) "from the love the movies and cannot give you an offering soon.
ment, enjoyment and education? the
1
'
of good and bad. Cer- Bible." I will not mention its them up for Christ and His continue to pour out 111)
mixture
So far there is nothing wrong
I
see the name to give it that much credit. Church you have never been ings on you and Bro. W,
to
go
only
you
tainly
e.ef
with that. In themselves, enterbu
films, they are all ed- It is described as, "Two Years saved! What are you going to share His Word wit"
de,
tainment, enjoyment and educa- educational
wise
is
do?
one
thing
There
but
you how in the Making! A Fortune to
printed
educate
They
ucational!
the
through
tion are not sinful. But that
else's Produce!" "The Most Dramatic to do: Repent of your sin and
T. R. Buckner ,Sz faw !kJ
which entertains, or that which to run around with someone
;
Ever Told." give up the world and come to
Temptation
how
of
break
to
wife;
Story
or
husband
gives enjoyment may be an
reael5 leias
how to hurt and "See . . . (the) Pagan Priestess," Christ!
I have just been
abomination to God! The educa- into a house;
remove finger-prints. it says, "in the Temple of Love!
thy
sermon on "Spiritual
tion one receives may be sinful kill; how to
re
little children Sacrifice of the Innocents on the
your
show
They
and I liked it very r5
We]
and wrong! Examine the Hollyto smoke, how flaming altar! Revolt of the
thank God for preache
wood type of film and decide how to lie, how
a]
e,
this, "The Slaves and their orgy of venand we thank God fat%
whether it is holy or sinful, right to drink. Remember
rico
(Continued from page 5)
Baptist
enmity against geance! The Vulture Pit, an aweis
mind
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like The
or wrong.
1' of
God: for it is not subject to the some sight! Romance of the and shall go to Heaven. The Phil- Please send Bro. Bre'lle
is
adelphia
certainly
Confession
A. What kind of entertain- law of God, neither indeed can Prodigal Son in sin-ridden DaEaer
and
of this offering
tl 44d
ment does the Hollywood movie be" (Romans 8:7). The carnal mascus!" What more could a opposed to this notion.
krea
to use as you see fit. gi
ktar,
fleshly
a
entertainis
render? It
Actually, the only persons men- bless all of you and
mind means the mind of the sex-maniac drool over in one
Of
ment. With its suggestive songs, flesh! Certainly the mind of the evening! And the film, of course, tioned in the Confession as being strength to go on.
A ri
.ktt
of
call
the
to
usual
and
display
limbs
exceptions
dancing
of
its
Marvin
flesh gets a good education at is all right, since it has been
er
Oriti
the Word and Spirit are infants
and body, with its smoking and the theater!
taken from the Bible!
the
encjoseusep
and those "who are incapable of
drinking and free "love," I say
Finally, Consider the Result
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$10.00 e.
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that it entertains the flesh. With
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Theater
$20.00.
the
of
for
the Hollywood type of show.
ministry of the Word." (Article
thLth
the flesh we serve the law of sin for
the fleshly and corrupt
does it affect the common 10). This has reference no doubt, A. L. and E. V. Wilicasllie? aiord
How
serves
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(Romans 7:25). "The flesh lustin
partners
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of man, and feeds it well. person, t h e Christian, t h e to those who are not balanced
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eth against the Spirit, and the nature
and will send our ohl
Let every Christian abstain, keep Church?
mentally. If the Hardshells want
, • lee
Spirit against the flesh" (GalaP
your
enjoy
I
gether.
away from it, for it most cerA. How does it affect,the com- to drive down their stake on this,
tians 5:17). Movie going church
(Continued on page I,
lit•es
tainly has the "appearance of mon person, the unsaved? It they may do so.
member, you are thus serving
5:22).
"Wh o s oever
Thessalonians
(I
evil"
adultery!
causes
and
infants
to
reference
This
the law of sin, which brings
looketh on a woman," says the those who are "incapable," clearly
the
II. Second, Consider the
death (Romans 6:23), instead of
Son of God, "to lust after her reveals that the normal or usual
Theater
the
of
Reputation
taking
the law of God; you are
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Ity
hath committed adultery with her
the elect is "by
sides with the flesh against the
What is the reputation of its already in his heart" (Matthew way of calling
word."
the
of
the
ministry
participants, public and plays?
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,
5:28). Can you not do this outtt
In Article 14, on "Saving Faith,"
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of Christ (2 Cor. 4:13, Eph. 2:8)
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PAGE SEVEN

immediately. A terrible misfor- her of the mercies of God towards • Can she ask God to look upon)
tune has just happened — his sinners; she would not listen to me with mercy? Can she cause
beautiful child has just been kill- anything I could say; she was the blessed Virgin Mary to pray
ed. His wife is half crazy; he absolutely deaf to my voice. At for me and obtain my pardon?"
fears lest she will kill herself." about ten o'clock she had a most
But before I could answer, she
I leaped into the elegant car- terrible fit of anguish and terror. horrified us by the cries, "I am
riage drawn by two fine horses, Though there were four men to lost! When drunk I killed my
and in a few minutes I was in the keep her quiet, she was stronger child! Cursed wine!" And fell a
tY CHARLES CHINIQUY
Thy hands are above the works presence of the most
than we all. She was strong as a corpse on the floor. Torrents of
distressing
of Man! But the works of Thy spectacle I ever saw. The
n•
°Iections by L. E. Jarrell
young giant. She slipped from our hands blood were flowing from her
love and mercy are above all Thy lady, tearing her
robes into fra- and ran to the room where the mother on her dead child, which
- s5rdsburg, New Mexico
other works!"
ments, tearing her hair with her dead child was lying in her she was pressing to her bosom
During the four years I was hands, and cutting her
,et 148 from the lips and works
face with cradle. Grasping the cold body in even after her death!
',C0uglas that I learned the chaplain of the Marine Hospital, the nails of her fingers, was cry- her hands, she tore the bands of
That terrible drama was never
th
more than one hundred corpses ing, "Oh for God's
L oh
startling facts:
sake, give me white linen which had been put revealed to the people of Quebec
L the .The heart of man, which is were opened before me, and al- a knife that I may
cut my throat. round the head to cover the hor- The coroner's verdict was that the
nd /.1 e inches long by four inches most as many outside the hos- I have killed my child! My dar- rible wound, and with cries of child's death was accidental, and
able
teats seventy times in a pital. For when, by order of the ling is dead! I am the murderess desolatioin she pressed her lips, that the distresed mother died
t6e, 3,200 in one hour, 100,300 jury and the coroner, an autopsy of my own dear Lucy! My hands her cheeks, her eyes on the hor- from a broken heart six hours
:use"
36,792 000 in a year. It was to be made, I seldom failed are reddened with her blood. Oh! rible gap from which the brain after. Two days later the unforce
and blood was oozing, as if want- tunate mother was buried, with
ounces and a half of to attend. In that way I have may, I die with her!"
`Nvad ou
had a providential opportunity of
tee
ing to heal it and recall the poor the body of her child clasped in
out of 't If
I was thunderstruck, and at
acquiring the knowledge of one
• h makes
dear one to life. "My darling. my her arms.
In
t3
' whic
175 ounces
first remained mute and motion)r
linnute, 656 pounds every of the most useful and admirable less. The young husband, with beloved, my own dear Baby," she
sciences as no priest or minister
,seven
cried, "open thy eyes—look again
r „
two other gentlemen, Dr. Blanand three-quartprobably ever had on this conat thy mother! Give me a kiss!
:b. lie "' bloodtons
chet and Coroner Panet, were
which goes out of tinent. It is my
Out of the Mail Bag
conviction that
Press me again to thy bosom!
,r.
trying to hold the hands of his
every day! The whole the first thing
a temperance oraBut thine eyes are shut! Thy lips
(Continued from page 6)
res • .ef man
unfortunate
wife.
runs
He
through
did
not
his
dare
tor ought to do is to study anaaorl
are cold! Thou dost not smile on much and have gotten much help
lh three minutes.
,rize
tomy; get the bodies of drunk- to speak. At last the young wife, me any longer! Thou are dead, out of it. It is the strongest conuch . The skin is composed of ards, as well as those of so called casting her eyes upon me, said: and I, thy mother, have slaugh- tender for the Bible and all of its
Darts placed over each other,
temperate drinkers, opened before "Oh, dear Father Chiniquy, for tered thee! Canst thou forgive me teachings of any paper I have
;belle
God's sake give me a knife that
thickness varies from a him, and study
there the workthy death? Canst thou ask Jesus ever seen. May God help you to
to an eighth of a line.
ing of alcohol in the different or- I may cut my throat! When Christ, our Saviour, to forgive keep it in print. I feel it is up
drunk,
I
took
my precious darinch contains 3,500 gans of man. So long as the orame? Canst thou ask the blessed to us to help you finance the
tri
which the sweat tors on temperance will not do ling in my arms to kiss her; but Virgin Mary to pray for me? Will
rig hot Ilt•raugh
printing of the paper.
I
fell—her
head
struck
the
sharp
Every one of them is that. they Cannot understand the
I never see thee again? Ah, no!
A. L. Wilkinson, N. M.
corner
of
the stove. Her brain
quarter of an inch long. subject on which they speak.
a at
I am lost—I am damned! I am a
ean se small pipes united to- Though I have read the best and blood are there spread on drunken mother who has murderTBE has truly been a blessing
tWould form a canal 201,- books written by the most learned the floor! . My child! my own
ed her own darling Lucy! There
kolerl8, equal to forty miles, physicians of England, France, child is dead! I have killed her! is no mercy for the drunken to me in my spiritual life. I hope
thirteen leagues!
and the United States on the rav- Cursed liquor! Cursed wine! My mother, the murderess of her own the Lord will let you continue
to send out this paper for years
te weight of the blood ages of rum, wines and beer of child is dead! I am damned! child."
to come—if He doesn't come soon.
"Minary man is between every kind put into the body of Cursed drink!
And when speaking thus to her Not that I want Him to hold off
I could not speak, but I could
,
1411d forty pounds. That men, I have never read anything
child she was sometimes kneeling His soon return, for I am anxious
through the body in which enlightened me so much, weep and cry. I wept and mingled
down, then running around the to see His face, although I am
or one minute and and brought such profound con- my tears with those of the une seconds. Eleven thou- victions to my intelligence, as the fortunate mother. Then, with an room as if flying before a phan- so unworthy in myself. It will be
tom. But even then she was con- wonderful just to fall at His feet
pints of blood pass study I have made of the brain, expression of desolation which
the lungs in twenty-four the lungs, the heart, veins, art- pierced my soul as with a sword, stantly pressing the motionless and say "My Lord and my God."
body to her bosom or convulsive- Enclosed is a check to help out
eries, nerves and muscles of a she said: "Go and see." I went
ly passing her lips and cheeks a little in this printed work
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young man was so happy with my darling Lucy! Just when thy stopped, as if to breathe a little Richard Knill
was a speaker sent
his accomplished wife and his in- little arms were so gently caresfor a few mintues. She added: to Charlie's Grandfather's church
stolir
kisses
angelic
thy
and
me,
sing
Comparably beautiful child! He
"In the name of God, tell me, can from the London Missionary Sothe
was rich, had a high position in were so sweet on my lips, I have
child forgive me her death? ciety. After the Sunday morning
raelYieje
the world, numberless friends, slaughtered thee! When thou were my
service, he was invited back to
and a palace for his home! Every pressing me on thy loving heart
the house for dinner.
Arid t
time I had spoken to that young and kissing me, I. thy drunken
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gifts. A variety of Scripture
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protective
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selections.
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ache, but that did not matter. I
wanted to know how I might be
(Continued from page 7)
hymn that he (Knill) was about saved, and if they made my head
to choose. He told Charlie the ache ever so hard I did not care.
hymn and amazingly enough So sitting down, the service went
Knill's prophecy came true! Con- on, but no preacher came. (He
coursely, when Spurgeon did was snowbound and only a few
preach at Rowland Hill's Church people were in the service.) At
he honored the words of Richard last a very thin looking man, a
Knill and sang the hymn he had Mr. Robert Eaglen, came into the
pulpit and opened his Bible and
selected many years ago.
Charlie's grandfather never read these words, "Look unto Me
wearies in telling of the evan- and be ye saved, all the ends of
gelistic tendencies of this young- the earth" (Isaiah 45:22). Just
setting his eyes on me, as if he
ster and his zeal for the purity
knew all my heart, he said,
of the church. He relates the fact
'Young man you are in trouble.'
that, as young as Charlie was,
someone sent him on an errand. Well, I was sure enough. Said he,
'You will never get out of it unAt an alehouse, Charlie spotted less you look to Christ.' And then
a member ot his grandfather's lifting up his hands he cried out,
church. Charlie went over to him 'Look, Look, Look!' It is only a
and said, "What doest thou here, look said he. I saw at once the
Elijah!" referring to the time the way of salvation."
prophet was out of God's will and
Spurgeon received Christ on
applying it to the church memthe
spot and also resolved, if he
who
got
the
point
and
apolober
should ever become a minister,
gized to the pastor for his sin.
that he would never preach a
Charlie was sent back to his sermon without preaching to sinown family, as financial condi- ners. He said later when he
betions seemed better, when he was came a clergyman that
"I do
eight years old. His parents now think that a minister who can
lived in • Colchester and he at- preach a sermon without
addresstended public school there. When ing sinners does not
know how
he turned fifteen his father sent to preach."
him to a school at New Market,
The change of heart and life,
near Cambridge University, to be
which
this conversion experience
an usher (under teacher). It was
while at New Market six months marks was so great that notwithlater that Charlie had a religious standing his previous fine charexperience that changed his life acter, the transformation was
completely and forever. Here are quickly recognized by all his
friends and acquaintances.
his own words on the subject:
Charlie immediately started to
"I can remember the very time
when my sins first stared me in witness for Christ. He went from
the face. I thought myself to be door to door in the town in which
most accused of all men. I had he lived, distributing religious
been well trained and tutored, tracts and would explain the gosand yet I thought my sins were pel to those who would listen to
thus greater than other people's. him. He became a Sunday School
I lived a miserable creature, find- teacher and was noted for his
ing no hope, no comfort, thinking ability to tell a story in an interthat surely God would never save esting way. He started to show
me . . . six months passed . . . I inclinations to preach and joined
prayed agonizingly with all my a Baptist Church in Cambridge
heart and never received an an- where he could be identified with
swer. I resolved that in the town a Lay Preacher's Association, an
where I lived I would visit every organization of young men who
place of worship in order to find devoted Sundays largely to misOut the way of salvation. The sionary and evangelistic efforts.
churches preached great truths
Here is the reason why he be. . but what I wanted to know came a Baptist rather than a
was, How can I get my sins for- Congregational minister like his
given, and they never told me father and forefathers. "He bethat.
came Baptist through reading the
"At last one day, it snowed so New Testament, especially in the
much that I could not go to the Greek, and was strengthened in
place to which I had determined his resolve by a perusal of the
to go, and I was obliged to stop Church of England's Catechism."
on the road, and it was a blessed G. Holden Pike says he was bapstop for me. I found rather an tized on his mother's birthday by
obscure street and turned down a Mr. Cantlow of Isleham Baptist
a court and there was a little Church. Two women were also
chapel. I wanted to go some- baptized with him in a river outwhere, but I did not know this side of town. "Any timidity he
place. It was a Primitive Meth- had was washed down the river
odist Chapel. I had heard of into the sea," as one historian
these people from many, and put it, and must have been dehow
they sang so loudly voured by the fishes, for he had
that they made people's heads never felt anything of the kind
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since. Baptism seemed to loose
his tongue and he never was
afraid to speak out for God.
Charlie says, "If any ask, why
was I tbus baptized, I answer,
because
believed it to be an
ordinance of Christ, very especially joined by Him with faith in
His Name. 'He that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved.' I had
no superstitious idea that baptism would save me, for I was
saved. I did not seek to have sin
washed away by water, for I believed that my sins were forgiven
me through faith in Christ Jesus.
Yet I regarded baptism as the
token to the believer of cleansing,
the emblem of his burial with his
Lord, and the outward avowal of
his new birth. I did not trust in
it; but because I trusted in Jesus
as my Saviour I felt bound to
obey Him as my Lord, and follow the example which He set
us in Jordan, in His own baptism.
I did not fulfill the outward ordinance to join a party and become a Baptist, but to be a Christian after the apostolic fashion;
for they, when they believed
were baptized."
After his conversion he went
to church almost every night in
New Market and would walk ten
miles or more to preach to a
handful of people. He started to
be referred to as "the Boy Preacher," but this first full-fledged sermon came about quite by accident. He and another young man
were sent out to go to a farm
house where a Church service
was to be held. As they walked
to the place, Charlie asked his
friend what he thought he would
preach about. The young man replied that he was under the impression- Charlie was to speak!
As they approached the farm
house Charlie conceded to talk
and delivered his first sermon to
about six people. Just a few
months after this experience,
Spurgeon was invited to Pastor
a Baptist church at Waterbeach
in October, 1851 at the tender age
of seventeen.
The church was held in a madeover barn and his first congregation consisted of twelve people.
His salary was to be one hundred dollars a year. It was while
at the Waterbeach Church that
he decided to enter the ministry
as a career, and also decided
against furthering his education
in college. (Although he had previously spent a year at an Agricultural College at Maidstone.)
His decision about college came
about in this manner: He was
returning to his horhe from
preaching at a little village station. It was in the afternoon and
he had to walk over a wooden
bridge near a town called Chesterton. In the middle of the
bridge, as he turned over in his
mind a further education, a voice
seemed to say, "Seekest thou
great things for thyself? Seek
them not."
As Charlie said later, "This led
me to look as my position from
a different point of view and to
challenge my motives and'intentions. I did there and then renounce the offer of collegiate instruction, determining to abide,
for a season, at least, with my
people, and to remain preaching
the Word as long as I had strength
to do it."
It is said by Mr. Edward Leeding, who for a time was Charlie's
tutor, that Spurgeon could have
received a University degree at
Cambridge after reaching manhood, if he would have applied
for it. This Spurgeon never did
and was quite content without
the degree.

r

At Waterbeach two incidents
affected Charlie. While preaching
in the village chapel a woman
died in the congreation as he was
preaching on the glories of the
heavenly state! She seemed to
take in with great avidity what
was said about the eternal World,
and then, after a more than usu-
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ally sweet smile had passed over
her features, she became motionless. Charlie stopped in the middle of his sermon and said,
"Friends, I think that our sister
over there is dead!" This being
found the case, the body was carried out. Pike says that impressed as the congregation must have
been, "the preacher was still
more affected!"
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In 1853, after measureably increasing attendance at the Waterbeach Church, the second incident occurred. He was invited to
address the Cambridge Sunday
School Association Convention in
the guild hall of the town. He was
only nineteen at this stage in
life and some previous speakers
made a few chide remarks about
his youth.
Then Charlie spoke! Everyone
was impressed and especially a
fellow by the name of George
Gould, deacon of a Baptist Church
in Loughton. It seems he had a
friend by the name of Thomas
Olney who also was a deacon of
a Baptist Church in London. After
George heard Charlie he got in
contact with his friend whose
church was seeking a Pastor. Olney promptly forgot Gould's recommendation of Charlie so Gould
reminded him the second time.
Finally, Olney sat down and
wrote Spurgeon a letter inviting
him to come as an actual candidate for the pulpit of New Park
Street Baptist. When Charlie got
the letter he could hardly believe
it, and in fact he thought it was
meant for someone else. He wrote
to Olney that he must have been
misinformed because he (Charlie) was just nineteen going on
twenty, and there must certainly
be a mistake somewhere. Olney
sent a letter back telling Charlie
that it was no mistake and he
should at least come and give a
trial sermon.
Therefore, in November of 1853,
Charlie stood before the members of New Park Street Church.
He was dressed so that one could
easily tell that he came from the
farm. In appearance he was only
five foot six inches tall and his
lips could not conceal a b'g buck
tooth which was visible even
when his mouth was closed. He
was slightly heavy (and was to
get much heavier) and to top
this off, he parted his hair 'n the
middle! What an odd sight he
was in fashionable Lonc'on, and
on first seeing hm a negative
response was inevitable.
Then Charlie spoke! One biographer, who took the time to
interview those members who
heard Charlie speak, records these
words: "The effect (of his message) was amazing. It is impossible to describe the emotions of
the congregation . . . after the
service people were too excited
to leave the building and gathered in groups talking about secur-
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